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Registration Deadline to Vote in the Assembly District 51 Special Primary Election is Sept. 18

LOS ANGELES – Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk (RR/CC) Dean C. Logan reminds eligible voters in Assembly District 51 that the deadline to register to vote is Monday, September 18.

Registering to vote is quick and easy:

- Apply online at lavote.net
- Mail in a voter registration form, available at libraries, post offices and most government agencies
- Drop off a voter registration form at 12400 Imperial Highway, 3rd Floor (Room 3002), Norwalk CA 90650

We highly encourage voters to check their registration status to ensure their information is accurate and up-to-date. Check Voter Registration Status.

To see which candidates are participating in the election, view the Final List of Qualified Candidates.


The mission of the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk is to serve Los Angeles County by providing essential records management and election services in a fair, accessible and transparent manner. For more information, visit lavote.net and follow us on Twitter @LACountyRRCC.
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